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Climb aboard one 
of Colorado's 
famous historic 
narrow gauge 
railroads. This 
engineering marvel 
takes you high over 
the Devil's Gate 
Bridge and winds 

you through a scenic Rocky Mountain pathway.

ALOHA! I am extremely excited to welcome another group of VIPs on a 
carefree trip of a lifetime, as we return once more to “Colorful Colorado”. The 
Centennial State contains some of the richest beauty on the continent—we’ve 
curated a special tour that lets us enjoy the splendor of the Rocky Mountains and 
the thrill of the game we love to watch all on one tremendous Autumn weekend. In the last decade, 
we have consistently pushed the envelope on what is possible in group touring, and we’re proud to 
stand alone in what we do. This trip promises to dazzle you just like the many that came before it. 
 - Wayne Coito, Tour Escort Extraordinaire

HIGHLIGHTS 
  

Coors Brewery 

Georgetown Historic 
Railroad Loop 

Winter Park 

Rocky Mountain 
National Park 

Warrior Nation 
Tailgate 

UH vs Colorado State 

Broncos vs Jets 

United Club Lounge 
at Empower Field 

Buckhorn Exchange, 
Colorado’s Oldest 

Restaurant

Learn about one of 
America’s most 
recognizable brands 
- their process and 
passion for beer - 
and receive 3 
samples of Coors in 
branded recyclable 
aluminum cups that 
you can take home.

Kick back and enjoy the views 
on your ride over Berthoud 
Pass, serving Rocky Mountain 
grandeur from 11,000 feet up, 
on our way to dinner in 
“Colorado’s Favorite 
Playground” — Winter Park.

Celebrate GAME DAY with 
fellow Road Warriors, starting 
with a pregame tailgate, before 
heading into 41,000-seat 
Canvas Stadium, as the ‘Bows 
look to make it three in a row 
against the Rams.

Nothing quite like an NFL 
game at Mile High! Take in 
Loge views and get special 
access to the climate-
controlled United Club 
Lounge when you wanna 
take a break from your 
padded stadium seat.

We close out our adventure with a meal at Denver’s original steakhouse, Buckhorn Exchange. This 
national landmark boasts Colorado’s first liquor license and a menu featuring an array of local game, 
including yak, ostrich, elk and Rocky Mountain oysters. Share their famous “Big Steak” too!

Also included: 

Hotel (4 Nights) 
All Ground Transfers 

All Meals 
All Tickets/Entries 

Tour Swag 
24/7 Escort 

Starting at 
$2,199+tax/fees 

(Double Occupancy) 

SAVE $200 Until 8/20 
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